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From t he Philadelphia Inquirer of ;Tune 17.
, A kovement In the nou.ntrititner Meet*

lug In the Northern Liberties.
• The people are every where in motion

. , .

With rofhrence to the approaching guberna-
torial contest. The Whigs of the Northern
Liberties held a public meeting in the Coin-

' nussionors' Hall of that district) on the eve-
ning of Monday last. It was highly respec-
table in point of numbers-,-,the best feeling
prevailed—and but one' opinion was ex-
pressed as to the course which the Whigs
should pursue under existing circumstances.
It-is universally conceded on the part ofour
political friends) that ofthe three candidates
at present in the field, JOSEPHRIMER,
being the only one identified with Whig
principles, is therefore the only candidate

' who should and will secure the support of
the Whig party.

JOSEPH SMITH, Esq. • was called to
_Vie Chair.

Jon Tilt/311'50N and CHARLESDOWNER,e era appointed Vice Presidents,
A ml Benjamin Matthias and Dr. R. M.

Mears', were chosen Secretaries.
joeeting was addressed in the course

of the ttvohling in animated and appropriate
terms, by ilVos.srs. Matthias, Kennedy and
11.)nedict, twit'. the following preamble and
resolutions, reported by a Committee ap-
pointed for the jpurpose, were unanimously
adopted:—

Whereas, thelshaineful abuse of official
patronage, and tine wasteful expenditure ofpublic monies, which have characterized the
administration of *corgi Wolf fur the past
throe years, togethekr with his utter disre-
gardfor the great int:ol.ests ofPennsylvehia,
When brought in conftlict with the purposes
of ambitious Politiciam.4 at Washington, and
his--willingsnbservieTcy to their wishes,
though at the sacrifice of all 'our cherished
policies, have excited throughout the State,in the ranks of all pellties, but one feeling of
distrustand intliviation, and produced in the
minds ofour famners, mechanics and traders,
a resolute deliermination to rescue the State
from his l),6rde of office holders who are now
seeptiating upon her revenues and prostra-
tinig her dearest interests at the shrine of

Burenism, and to place the direction of
her affairs in an Executive and Legislature
who will sustain her interests and honor, de-
tipite the intrigues and plots of the money
changers at Alany, and their associates at
Washington.

Therefore Resolved) That we will cor-
dially unite with our fellow citizens in the
county in placing in the Executive. chair.JOSEPHRITN ER, the Washington
tv• Farmer, pledging ourselves to Use all
honorable exertions to secure him atriuniph-
ant majority over any and all opposition.

Because we recognize in him the trite
friend of internal improvements,'who will
direct the energies of the State to a speedy
clmpletion (Ahem, and make them a source
of revenue to pay the interest on our presentdebt of25 millions, rattier than delay them,
that retainers and partizans may be fed at
the public Crib, while they act es a political
body guard to corrupt public sentiment and
disseminate false information, and thus ten-
der new loans necessary annually to pay
interest on the present debt, and to support
the party drillers.

Because we believe election will heal
the disaatistaction growingout ofthe extrav-
agant cost of our internal improvements, in-
asmuch as all will rest satisfied from his
known *political integrity,' that a judicious
economy and a strict accountability will
hereafter govern in the disbursements ofthe
public mcinies.

Because we believe his friendshipfor Gen-
eral Education, accompanied as it is by a
personal experience of the trials and dill-
Culues whieh,the man has to encounter in
obtaining it( when in youth it is denied him
by poverty or misfortunei will make him
too firm a friend to forsake the cause to
please the wire workers of party politics,
and that under his administration Pennsyl-
vania will be found knocking at the Treasu-
ry ofWashington for her share ofthe PublicLand revenues to support General Educa-
tion, instead of being spent to purchase up
the liress with post office contracts and ex-
tra allowances.

Resolved, as the sense of the meeting,
That the question of reform is one descry.
ittg the calm and dispassionate consideration
of every freeman, particularly when we are
cf:tily witnessing such gross and shameless
abuses in the exercise ofofficial patronage,
and wc: urge.upon our fellow citizens to con-
t:idcr ti&c question without reference to par-
ty-politics, that, ifapproved ofby die people,
it may be kept free from the influence' of
politicians in ultimately determining it.

Resolved, 'that a committee of 20 be tip-
, pointed by the chairman of this meeting to

sect as a standing committee, and as a com-
mittee ofcorrespondence to aid in promot-
ing the election of JOSEPH RUINER.Under the last resolution the following
named gentlemen were appointed:

Benj. Matthias, Charles Downer, Charles
Conrad, Farmer Burnet, Dr. Jno. A. Elkin-
tort, John Thompson, (Pr.) Jno. M.Kenne-
dy, B. F. Hodges, Reuben Lukens, Ed. D.
Corfield, Willititbt Briiner, Peter Parker,
Isaac Waterman, Wm. J. Benners, R. P.
Smith, J. Gillingham, Henry 'Scholl, Jr.
-Tao. C. Gerrish, Jacob F. Hucekley and
Fred, G. Smith.

I The following preamble and resolutions
were offered and unanimously adopted.

Whereas, this association is strongly im-
pressed with the importance of timely pre-
paration on the part of the Whigs of the city
of Philadelphia, when asthe time has arriv-
ed for the freemen ofPennsylvania, to com-
mence the preparations for their gubernato-
rial election, and whereas in no place is the
enormity of the evils arising from the ;pal-
administration of the General Goverittnent
more evident than in our State: Therefore

Resolved, That as component parts of
the Republican Whig Party, we hereby re-
new oar pledge to support by all honorable
means, the cause of the party to which we
belong, and to sustain the nomination to of-
fice ofindividuals known to us and our party,
as friends of the Whig principles.

Resolved, That this association haveeve-
ry confidence in JOSEPH RITNER, of
Washinaton county, and recommend him
to the Whigs of North Ward, as a candi-
date for Governor.

JOS. R. CHANDLER, Presd't.
W. A. CRABB, Vice-Presidents...,Jos. S. Collett,
Chas. D. Lybrand, Sec'ry.

From tho same, of Juno 18
A Movement In the City...Another Ititnor

Meeting.
We yesterday gave the proceedings of a

public meeting of Whigs, of the Northern
Liberies, favorable to the election of Jo-
skum RITNEIt, as Governor ofthe Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. We have now to
record another movement ofthe same char-
acter. On Monday evei.ing last, the Whigs
of Now•Market Ward (in the City) held a
meeting with a similar object. We annex
the official proceedings.- The resolutions
cannot but meet with the approbation of ev-
ery Whig voter in the State.. The other
wards will, no doubt, follow in the footsteps
of New Market. We are assured that the
meeting was large, and highly respectable;
and that the resolutions were passed wittifitit
a dissenting voice. Well done, New Mar-
ket! One of the first to speak out in favor of
the Whig Candidate, she will be the last to
desert his banner.

NEW MARKET WARD.
A Meeting of the Whigs, of Now Market

Ward, was held at Wood's, on Monday eve-
ning, Oth inst., forthe purpose of expressing
their sentiments respecting the choice of a
suitable candidate forthe office ofGovernor
of the Commonwealth. The meeting was
organized by the appointment of Adam
Ramage, President; Win. Champion and
Robert Werner, Vice Presidents, and Chas.
B. Tre_go and John Rhoads, Secretaries.

On Cotton, Messrs. Trego, Lancaster,
and Abbott were ail, 'lilted a Committee to
prepare resolutions expressive of the sense
of the meeting; who, having retired for
short time, reported the following, which
were unanimously adopted.

We, the Whigs ofNew Market Ward; in
general ward meeting assembled, believing
that the time has now come; when an ex-
pression of sentiment respecting a suitable
Candidate for the office ofGovernor of Penn-
sylvania, is both proper and expedient—do
hereby solemnly proclaim and declare the
following as our free and deliberate opinions
and resolutions on the subject.

We cannot support George Wolf for that
high and responsible situation, because the
exporiencd of two terms in office has shown
us that lie is not the impartial and enlighten.
ed Chief Magistrate of the whole Common-
wealth, diSpensing equal regard and equal.,
favors to all; but has shown himself to be
the tool ofa Comm upt faction ofpolitical huck-
sters, who are gambling away our rights
and liberties—and Who have, contrary to
the democratic doctrine ofrotation in office,
again thrust him forward fel. a third term, 1
in order to prolong their own dominion and
influence.

atid because his well known democratic
principles of action would keep him trtie to
the best interests of the people. be.
lieve, also, that under his administration,
the question of REFORM, if called for by
the will of the people, fairly ascertained,
would receive his zealous co.operation frJrn
principle and regard for the public good—-
and not from views of personal popularity.

After the appointment of'u Ward Execu.
tive Committee, the meeting adjourned.

ADAM RANI AG E, PRESIDENT.
CHA 11PION,

ROBERT WERNER, Pres's
Chas. B. Trego,?
John Rhoods, 5 Secretaries.

NORTH WARD.
At a large meeting of the Whig Associa•

lion, of North ward, held on Monday June
15th, at the house ofTlicibias Brock, corner

'of Tenth and Arch streets, the following
persons were electedofficers.

.President—Jos. R. Chtindlet.
Vice Presidentrt—Wm. A. Crabb, and

w S. Cohen.
-,Thasureir--Joe. Price, jr.

-;:iliatmatarui: D. Lybrand.

. We cannot support him, because the vote
of his friends in the Baltimore Convention,
proved that he is pledged to Martin Van
Buren; and that, according to their odious,
corrupting and despotic system of party poli-
tics, nofw►thstanding their utter hostility to
Van Buren. they have determined, as a
matter of interest and expediency, to sup•
port him: to rid in his election, therefore,
would brand the Whigs with dishonor, hod
hold them up as recreant to the noble prin-
ciples for which they have se long and so
zealously contended.

For the same reason we cannot support
Henry A. Muhlenberg, the Candidate ofthe
office holders under the National Govern-
ment; men who feed upon the public cribs
ofthe custom House and the Post Office;
and who, not content with all the power aul
patronage of the General Government,
wielded in their favour, are eagerly grasp-
ing at the spoils, emoluments, and offices
at the disposal ofthe Executive of the State.

Resolved, That we will support JOSEPH
RITNER, as our Candidate for Governor,
without any reference to political Masonry
orAnti-Masonry,—because; we believe him
to be thoroughly and truly a Whig in spirit
and practice, and a firm; advocate and sup-
porter of the principles by which we are
governed, and entertaining the same views
on all great questions of National policy
which we have ourselves maintained.

• We will support him because we believe
that, under his administration, the State will
be regenerated; and that a liberal and en-
lighted policy will enable Pennsylvania to
take that elevated rank among her sister
states, .to which she ought to be morally,
physically, and politically entitled. This,
we believe, because he is a Pennsylvanian
in principleand in feeling, and as such, will
be the Executive officer of the whole Coin-
monwealth, and not the tool of a corrupt fac-
tion of..oflice holders and demagogues, who
make self-interest their only guide in politi-
cal action.

From tho Philadelphia Inquirer.
COLON EL JOHNSON.

Since the nomination olCol. Johnson, for

We will support him, because,- on all
questions of State and National policy, he
known tube opposed to the rash and irnprovi•
dent measures which have shaken, to the
very fouudution, our free institutions, and
endangered the stability of ou: Republic;

the Vice Presidency, various rumors have
been circulated inlelation to the colour and
character of his family. The following is
from a late number of the Courier and En-
quirer of New York:—

"It may be a matter of no importance to
mere political automatolis whether Richard
M. Johnson is a White or a Black man—-
whether ho is free or a slave—or whether
ho is married to, or has been in connexion
with a jet•black, thick-lipped, odoriferous
negro wench,hy whom he has reared a fami-
ly of children, whom he has endeavored to
force upon society, as every ivay worthy of
being considered the equals and the asso-
ciates of his free white fellow citizens; it
matters not, we say, with Mr. Van Buren
and his fillowers, what may he the color of
either Johnson, his wife, or his children.
If they can succeed in obtaining possession
of the Government by the aid of his popular-
ity with the Amalgainationists, it is Of no
consequence to them if in the estimation of
all honest men and all foreign nations, our
country could be forever disgraced and be-
come a bye word and a reproach. But
thank God, to the great majority of the peo-
ple, of the United States we may with safe•
ty address ourselves on this subject, with a
full conviction that in their breasts we oltall
find a response to the patriotic feelings which
induce the appeal. However devoted they
may have been to Andrew. Jackson—how-
ever deluded they may even now be by Von
Buren and his system of party tactics—we
confidently believe that they will never give
a vote for the elevation of Van Buren to of-
fice, when it is well understood that the same
vote places in the chair of the Vice Presi-
dency a man who hits for more than twenty
years lived in open connexion with a negro
slave—who has recognised her offspring as
his children, educated them and endeavored
to force them upon society as in all respc':•tu ,
equal to those of his free white neighbors,land who now boasts that his black or yellow
daughters, are as accomplished girlsus;unyT
ia the immediate vicinity!!

• "We know these things, so well cale?' •

ted to shock the feelings ofcvery good
are daficult of belief; hut we ariiieal

the editors of the Times and Poet for the r
truth. Is it not true, gentlemen, that Ric 1-

ard M. Johnson of Kentucky, for wham you
ask the su:!.ages of youriree white fcllo‘ -

citizens, has for more than twenty years hr•
ed in open connexion with aneiiony•colore,!,
thick-lipped African wench; a slave—recog.
nising and treating her as his wife? Is it I. Ot
true that by this woman he has reared a
family of children, whom he recognises and
claims as his? Is it net true, that within the
last five years, on the fourth of July, he no•

deavored• to force these yellow or ebi•ay
daughtersinto a Pavilion where Ladies were
assenfoled to listen to his oration in honor of
the an .fiversary of our Inderendence? F 4 it
not equallytrue that his felluw citizens, Iv NI
one accord, compelled him to remove nis
daughters from the Pavilion; and were they
not fAtterd in his own carriage by the side of
the stage whereon he delivered his orat;
IMO iii had finished it, when he left the 1.•::1.1
with the'ln?" •

These harges are noticed by a corres•
pondeot of Ole Albany Argus—said to he a
highly respe''etattle citizen ofKentucky; and
a perspnal frit%.nd, and near neighbor of Coi.
Johnstin. He iil.lirole "that the Colonel :icy.

er :bap married,--that he has no wife or re.
pute ' wife—that tl!ie female "about whom
the I :els have been kwritten" has long lx:•n
deadiand is not, the'yetbre, under any. c:r-
cumeances a fit subjeCci. for newspaper con-
troversy." All this mity be true, and yet
the Albany Argus will /;not deny that (Joh
Jellison recognises as his, daughters, sever-
al females, reputed to be t:he children of a
blact woman. How will tlit Argus explain
this matter? We do not thinfi', it necessary
on Os occasion to say a word n to the pro.
prietty or otherwise of entitling tef? tio female
members of the family of Col. Jes-Anscn, but
as long as some of the public juurt\ltils ;lave

adverted to the matter, and as the aelminis•trillion prints have denied the chargts pre.
ferteLand denotmced thejournalists in vii i.:;!inse
colutims they have been noticed, as tithasecaluteinators,--and as there is consideible
anxiety in the public mind toknow the truth
—would it not be well in the Lexingtotii Ob.
server, to state the facts of the case. lrif we
are Correctly informed, the' editor of;that
jourial is fully competent to. the task. ',:

herd. Johnson has been slandered it'li this
matter, in heaven'sname let him be fully vitt'.
!i‘• tt.l, and his character relieved of so

fitr'..: a stain—and if, on the contrary/}, the
ctiv,,ge's are true, it is nothing moreOlian''fil, that the public should know the • acts,
ir:`.; I ;.?.ndacide whether the conduct i4dedt,.'.'stc•uld in any degree interfere with, or
tt. -•ucacu, the political cuntthat .As al).
la ac:fing. '

An editor, befriending Col. Johnson, says
that "nthcious peoplfseem disposed to show
nothing but the dark parts ofhis character."

GOING THE WHOLE.-TllO Baltimore Re-
publican goes the whole—not the pork—not
the 4r-but—the whole riegrd. It asks if
Bolivar was any the worse patriot ur sol-
dier, because he had a black skin? Areal,
says the Republican, Cul. Johnson is the
properest RIM/ for Vice President (U.S.TeI.

V2,n Buren being a bachelor, and.1 Col..1-,trion having some fair daughters t,e dis-
j,(.l: or, it might probably, in the evil nt of
thoit election, turn out that Van will tal;:w one
of 'the Col's Ino Is, being as how ho a,:ways
provides. them with a neat domicil, an) Van
e'er looking to suit. Thecompl 'sion' could
not be ofthe least objection to tht maglician,
fur it is said and believed, that ho has :.! most
mortalavonioa, to White.—Cumb. C. iv.•

GEN. HAmaisont AND .10sEfll
Solite timP since, the Carlisle Herald, asser-
teiNthe fact; that JOSEPH RITN BR, was
a solder in the army tinder Gen. HARRI
SON, in the late war. It seems that the
Perry Forester, deniCs this. Joseph Rimer
DID turn out in dervnce, of his country,
when one ofthe candidates in opposition to
him, was then opposing the democratic ad-
ministration of Simon Snyder, and the other
was singing psalm tunes.

• The pay rolls, filed in the Auditor Gener-
al's office, will show that Joseph Hinter,
served as a private soldier in a six months
campaign in the North Western A rmy, dis-
tinguished for sabring, privation and hard-
ship. As a proof of this, it is only neces-
sary to mention the fact, that, so severe was
the campaign, acd so perilous to life and
health, that the Legislature of Pennsylvania
voted a bounty of 211, to each non-commis-
sioned officer and private, who served the
whole term of six months. It was the pro-
tection of these Pennsylvania troops that
saved the inhabitants of the frontier from
beconiing the victims of British and savage
cruelty. Each individual's name who re-
ceived the bounty of Pennsylvania, can be
seen by calling at the Auditor General's Of-
fice. The name of JOSEPH R ITNER is
there. He was a private soldier in Capt.
Benjamin Anderson's company of the first
Regiment in General Crooks' Brigade.—
Harrisburg lacelligencer.

The prospect of the election of Nlr.Ritner,
by a large majority over both his opponents,
there Can scarce be a doubt, in the minds of
those the least acquainted with the state.of public opinion. Our information fromeverypartoftheStateconfirmsthis fact.
The evidence comes not only from counties
whore Mr. Rituer has bad a strong support
heretofore, but from those where in 1832
there was no organization in his favor, and
where his supporters were few. The chan-
ges that are taking place in favor of the
Farmer of Washington County aro greater
in many places than they were hi 1932,
and it they continue as they havecommenced
his majority will be overwhehning. Our
statement of the above facts is received
from sources entitled to the fullest conti•
dence.--Pa.

Front the Downtngtown Standard, a Wolf paper
A MONSTER —A MONOPOLY.

The Beni; Itas been called ri "mtate,ter"
and monopoly," dangerous to qur Republi-
can Irstitutions, and as such has met the
reprobation ofthe people. Bad as the Bank
is and dangerous us it is, We think there is
another Monster and Monopoly in our own
State which should be watched with equal
care and suspicion. We Mean the Mali-
lenberg fainily. The Rank lias wealth—-
so has this family. The Bank has branches

has this family. The Bank aimed at
political power—so has and does this family.
The wealth of this family is great. They
have their thousands upon thousands in

farms and stocks. Their connection., are
numerous—a branch may be fi,und in many
of nor counties. The Muldenberg leaders
in Montgomery, Bucks, Lancaster, Dau
phin, and Lebanon are but branches of the
(zreat Monster and Monopay located in
Berks. Their ambition firr political power
is notorious. Two of them have already
been" Governors of our State—two more
were candidates, but were rejected by the
people—now another, in the person ofEl. A.
Muldenberg,.is endeavouring to force him-
self by means of his wealth and family con-
nections into the Gubernatorial Chair. Is
there any thing like Democracy in the con.
duct and character ofsuch a family; of if is
not rather the sure indication of a high
reaching Aristocracy, dangerous to the lib-
erties of the citizens. NVe say, as every
freeman should say,"osowN went THIS MON.
STEE MONOPOLIZING."

both will not be less than THREE THOU-
SAND.- Lancaster Examiner.

TABLE
Of the number of votes givan to the condi.

dates for Governor, since the adoption of
the present Constitution.

Candidates.
1790 Thomas Mifflin, elected,

Arthur St Clair,*
1793 Thomas Mifflin, elected,

Votes.
27725

26402
19590

Frederick A. Mriklenbergo,* 10700
1706 Thomas Mifflin, elected, 30020

Frederick A. illuhlenberg,* lull
1709 'rliordrs ?PlcKean, elected, 37244

farnes Itos.V 32643
1802 Thomas McKean, elected, 47879

James Ross 17034
1803 Thomas McKean; elected. 43547

Simon Snyder,.* 384.45
1300 Simon Snyder, elected; 67975

James R0..45,* 39573
John Spayd,* 4006

1811 Simon Snyder, elected; 52319.
William 'nigham,* . 3609

1814 Simon Snyder, elected, 51099
Isaac Wayne,* 2956

1817 William Findlay, elected, 66331
Joseph Hiester, 4 59272

1820 Joseph Hiester, elected, 67905
William Findlay,* --' 66300

1823 J. A. Situlze, elected, 89028
Andrew Gregg,* 64211

1826 J. A. Shulze, elected, 64211
John Sergeant,* 1174

1829 George Wolf, elected, 78219
Joseph Rimer,

*` 51776
1832 George Wolf; elected, 91236

Joseph R trier,* 88180
Those marked thus[*] were opposingcan-

didates.
[The candidates, whose names are print-

ed in Polies, were all of the MUIILENBERG
flintily, and two of thorn had been ministers
of the Gospel: but had abandoned the sacred
calling.]

TILE ANTI• MASONIC CONVENTION, of al.
legheny a,•.nty, nominated the following
ticket fin• the ensuing election.

&mitt)? .—Cornelius Darragh.
Assembly.—Sainnel Frew of Elizabeth,

Francis Kearns of Deer, Fleury M. Watts
of Pittsburg, John Walker of Nicol-.

Comintssiancrs.—Robert Carothers of
Pluto.

Audlior.--flugh Fergus of Elizabeth.

The editor of the Downingtown (Wolf)
Standard isendeavoring to make his readers
believe—what he himself knows to he un-
true—that the Anti-Masons in many parts
of the State aro divided between Ritner and
Muhlenberg. This is labor lost. The ar-
tifice is too shallow to deceive any one.—
The Anti-Masons throughout the State were
never more united than they are at present.
They will support Joseph Ratter to a man.
--Lancaster Exam.

(KrThe Downingtown paper is not the
only one guilty or such rascality, There
are two of its kindred, in that respect, in
Aden's county.

We were a good deal amused the other
day at hearing a Muhlenberger gravely tell
a Wolf man from an adjoining county, that
at lea9t one halfof the voters of this county
who supported Ititner at the last election
would this year vote for the Reading Par-
sonond that consequently he would receive
a pretty snug majority over both Wolf and
Railer. Verily this was a thumper, and
the Muldenberger deserved credit for his
impudence if he did not thereby add much
to his reputation for veracity. Old Anti.
Masonic Lancaster give a majority for such
an apology for a candidate as Parson duh.
lenherg! Why the man must be crazed.
Ho might as well hope to see the noble
stream which hives her shores change its
course, as expect a. sinde Anti. Mason to de-
sert the cause of the Washington county
Farmer. We veatu re to predict--what the
the election in October will confirm—that
in this county Ritnor will beat Nluldenberg
at least FM It THOUSAND he mill
beat Wolf THREE THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED—awI that his majority over
•

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE

It is stated that: the popular, celebrated
and char►ning poetess Mrs. UlEmnNs, lies
dangerously ill, without niucl► prospect do
recovery. The loss of such an authoress
will be greatly deplored by the lovers of
good poetry. Her little vol►imes have been
anxiously sought alter and highly prized,
particularly for the beauty of her style and
the purity of her sentiments.—Frederick

The COnnecticut School Fund amounts
at present to 8.2,019,920 09; of which,
$1,521,617 15 is in bonds and notes secur-
ed by mortgages, $200,000 in Bank Stock,
and the rest principally in real estate..

PITTSBURG, Pa. Juno 9
The General Assembly of the Presbyte-

rian church, closad its labours in this city on
last evening, aßer a very interesting ses-
sion of nearly three weeks. Many exciting
topics were discussed, and some warmth
occasionally elicited, but on the whole there
was. nothing to disturb essentially the har-
mony of the Convention. We understand
that they determined, before adjournment,
by aunanimous vote, to hold their next an-
nual meeting in this city , on the third Tues-
day in May, 1836.

CONJITO AL BLISS IN FLORIDA.—The Ter-
ntory of Florida, it seems, is not fur behind
some of her old sisters in particular subjects
ofLegislation. For instance, in the article
of divorces, she will compete with almost
any of them, considering her age. In a late
Tallahassee paper, we observed no less than
ten acts of the last Legislature, for divorcing
as many married couple! Among others,
Martha Redman gets relieved from her bad
man, El isha Redman, and has leave to mar•
ry again. Hester Burke, not being fond of
!lurking, obtains a divorce from Thomas
Burke; John Roberts having been robbed a
year or two ago ofhis wife Betsey, who es.
caped with one Witherington, thus wither-
ing her husband's affections, procures the
nuptial knot to be severed; Robert Star,
(who it is supposed was a sort ofa Shooting
Star,) having 'shot madly from his sphere,'
his wife Lydia in revenge sues out a divorce;
Elizabeth being "up Iv smil," gets divorced
from her husband, Green Upstergrovo; and
Mary Ann Child, getting tired of Child's
play, obtains a divorce from her husband,
though a Hale Child; also, Indiana Cordelia
'S. Richards, not being over rich in wedded
bliss, finds the yoke hard and breaks loose
from her rich hard spouse, Wolcott Rich-
ards. Likewise, Josephine Gratipera Gag-
net, who, it seems, has a mouth, and no no-
tion ofhaving a gau, in it, has obtained a
divorce from her husband, Lewis Gagne!.
And the creatn of it is, they all have permis-
sion to marry again !--/Ifacon Telegraph,

GOOD NATURED EDlTORS.—Cobbeft says
"I believe that if the devil were to die, Lon-
don newspapers, would exprebs their regret
at the event."

To be sure they would.. If.tfry did not,
some friend of the deceased wouldvery soon
Halute them with an order to "sop my pa.
per."—Bolt. Repub.

Some idea of the vast importance of the
coal region of Pennsylvania, may be gained
from the 6,llowing lasts:

The Lehigh or Anthracite mines seat to
the market in 1820 but 363 tons, bu. in
1834, after the canals and rail roads lame
into use, 874,222 tons, Cif which 10,500
were from the Lehigh and 244,243 from the
Schuvlkill. and43,700 from the I.l4cktiwana
mines. Tim Lehigh company -e.prpley on

0:7-Devoted to Politics, ropvign and Domestic lisleiligenee, Literature, Science, agriculture, the Mechanic. Internal Improvement, and General
the canal and Delawiire 276 boats
—on the ;Morris canal are 250 boats. The
number of vessels laden with coal at Phila.
delphia and Bristol in 1834 was 469. The
number ofcoal vessels that cleared from the
river Schuylkill in 1834, was 72 brigs, 1122
schooners, 420 sloops. The value of the
property of the Anthracite coal mines in
colleries,cars, lands, boats, warehouses, &c.
is over 19 million of dollars. The Anthra-
cite mines cover 975 square miles; the
bituminous, which are more valuable and
nut much worked as yet, 21,000 squaie
miles. The consumption of Anthracite mu
1842, it is thou4ht, will be 10 millions will
a half of ions, or over 5.2 millions of dollars !

From the Mobile titer of May 23.
The fate ofMrs. Alston, the accomplish•

ed lady of Gov. Alston, of South Caroline,
and daughter of Aaron Burr, has been

I shrouded in mystery for more than twenty
years. Occasionally, indeet4 some gleams
of light have been thrown around her mel-
ancholy end, and the belief is that she fell a
victim to piratical atrocity. Some three
years ago it was currently reported that a
man residing in one of the interior countres
of this State, made 13ome disclosure on his
death bed, which went to confirm the con-
fession previously made by a culprit on the
gallows, that the vessel in which Mrs Al-
ston sailed, was scuttled for the sake of her
plate and etßicis. The following article,
which we copy from the Alabama Journal,
goes to throw some additional light on the
subject. The filets mentioned in it are new
to us, and will be probably, to most of our
readers:—

CONFESSION OF A PIRATE.
The public, no doubt, remembers the

story of the daughter of Aaron Burr, who
' was the wife of Governor Alston, of South
Carolina. On the return ofher father from
Europe, about the year 1812, she embark.
ad front Charleston on a visit to hint at New
York, on board a privateer built vessel, and
was never heard of afterwards. It seems
that her friends at first thougt the vessel
had fallen into the hands of the pirates, and
afterwards concluded that it was wrecked
and lost. It appears trom the statement of
a respectable merchant of Nlebile, that a
man died in that city recently, who confess-
ed to his physician on his dying bed, that
he had been a pirate, and helped to destroy
the vessel and all the crew and passengers,
in which Mrs. Alston had embarked for
New York. He declared, says this gentle-
men, that after time men were all killed,
there was an unwillingness on the part of
every pirate to take the life of Mrs. Alston,
who had not resisted them or fought them,
and therefore they drew lots who should per-
form the deed, as it had to be done.

The lot fell on this pirate, who declares
that he effected his object of putting the la-
dy to death, by the laying a plank along
the edge of the ship on it and half off, or
over the edge, and made Mrs. Alston walk
on that plank till it tilted over into the water
with her. The dying pirate requested his
physician to make his story public, but his
surviving family will not permit or consent
that the name of the deceased should be
known.

The above tale was repeated over and
over by the merchant before mentioned, in
the presence of a number of gentlemen
whose names can be given. He said he re.
ceived it from the physician himself, with
no other injunction to secrecy, than that he
should not disclose the name of the physi-
cian for the present. On being asked if the
physician was a man of veracity and respec-
tability, he replied there was no one more
so in Mobile. The merchant was warned
that his story would get into the newspapers,
to which he made no objection.

A destructive fire broke out in the city of
Charleston, S. C. on the morning of June
6th. It commenced at half past 12o'clock,
and spread with great fury in every three-
tin, tier about nine hours. Four entire
squares were laid in ruins. The number of
dwellirly•houses and stores destroyed, has
been estimated at 282, including out•build-
ings 374. The tire is attributed to an in-
cendiary. The loss of property is immense.

A MAN GONE OVER NIAGARA FALLS.--
Two men, who were attempting a few days
since to pass from Grand Island to the Cana-
& shore, were forced into the rapids near
the great cataract, and they both jumped out
of the bout. One of theM was rescued 'by
the people on the shore, but the other, a Mr.
Braily, was hurried over the falls and was
seen uo more.

A MEniTortiors Fu NOTI ONA v.—The
Journal of Commerce states that a gentle-
man incidentally mentioned a fact to the edi-
tors a day or two since,with which we were
very much gratified, viz: that every Sab-
bath, the Attorney General of the United
States, Benjamin F. Butler, Esq. is seen at
the head ofa class in Washin ,ton as a Sun-
day School teacher. There are men to the
world far less distinguished than Mr. Butler,
who would think it beneath them to engage
in such a calling. But Mr. B. has learned
to put more just estimate upon the character
of the employment. There is no higher
honor than to be engaged in the service of
the King offKings.—N. Y. Transcript.

"STRIKEsI"—A number of the different
journeymen mechanics and laborers of Phil-
adelphia, have, within the last week or ten •
days, struck for a.ehange in their working
hours, and in some instances, in their wages
too. They have had numerous meetings,
processions, and a little rioting, hut not of
an unusually violent character. Their dif-
ferences, Ip.wever, have nearly all been set.
fled: Some have returned to their work on
the usual terms, except the allowance Ofan
hour longer at dinner; others have gained
their principal object, in the reduction of
the number of working hours per day to
ten, or from six o'clock in the morning to
six in the Aeration, allowing one hour for
brewkllist. and another for dinner. They.'
authorities set the example in male .

change, which was uhnost unmedjately fol-
lowed by several master mechanics and
workmen, and it is presumed, will era long
be generally acceded to.

We wish to see both the employer and
the employed, equally dealt with, end we
should be the last to see either the one or
the other tyrannise. The journeymen must
not be looked upon as slaves, silently sub-
mitting to the whims, caprices, and extor-
tion of their employer=; aeither can it be
expected, that the employers will gratify
every demand, however preposterous, des•
tructiva, or dictatorial, wjmich those in their
service, may choose to prefer. They both
have their rights, and it is no more than
counnotr justice, that they should be per.
mitted to enjoy them unmolested.--Ger-
malifurnn Telegniph.

the strong reasons that exist for deeming I
well of this stock in particular, we should
judgethat' the whole amount will have been
taken to.day. If riot, we should then incline
to think, it was for the want of true and ex-
act information, as to its probable value.

P. 8. Since writing the above we learn
that the whole amount of stock deemed ne-
cessary for the completion of this road
($150,000) was subscribed within an hour
after the opening of the books. The act of
incorporation, however, requires that the
books should remain open fi,r three days as
will bo seen by reference to that document
which we publish to•day.—Patriot.

NEIN Whigs, t.) promote the interest ofthe Ma- ! shall have considered the law, and if voted
thiases of tho Party. Mr. Rimer may be! in the shape it will bo presented, to follow
considered as a safe and sound statesman, I hire; this, however, is conjecture, us his in-
on generalprinciples. His reputation is un• J structions are not knew.
tarnished. His Dem'icracy oluals that of He says it is matter of great astonishment
Alr- Wolf—his patriotism is fir superior• I that AI. do Broglie should have accepted the
His stock now is FIFTY per cent. above amendment of the Chamber of Deputies,
that of either ofthe other Candidates." when it is generally, believed that he could

CN :at&
1535. imsgs.! SETS.

MOON'S
PHASES.

Lot it ho borne in mind that the Herald
IS nn oppavition paper. It evinces too much
candor toremain longer among the enemies
of Pennsylvania interests.

have curried the bill through that body with-
out the amendment. It was thought for
several days that he would have son,:ht
means of getting ;over it, as he might have
done, by having the amendment set aaide in
the Chamber of Peers, and thus bring the
bill back to the other house for correction.
But the expose made by thie Count de Rig-
ney upon the presentation oft he law, instead
of mending, has made the matter worse, by
stating, that as all diplomatic intercourse
between the two countries is at an end, so
the matter would rest till the United States
shall think proper to take the iniative.—
The tone of the expose, which has surprised

• ry one, (as nothing has been made pub-
seem to warrant it,) is supposed to be
nsequence,of something contained in

irrespondence ofthe American Mints-
_ n asking the explanation ofthe last note
Of M. Surrerier, presented to the American
6ovlrinnent upon his recall.

The writer says the Duke de Broglie has
displeased every body in the-course ho has
taked—the King, the majority in Chamber
of Deputies who voted with him, and the'
opposition.

(I''The Democratic ilerald, ofPhiladel-
phia, an opposition paper, has the following
puff Editorial of the two leading Masonic
paper s of the State—the first named being
for duhlenberg, and the latter for Wolf:-

-I: is quite amusing to witness the hostile
attacks of the Pennsylvanian, a' Custom
House paper, upon the Sentinel, a State
House Row paper: both under the intim:fie;
of Office holders—and both influenced • g
motives of self-interest, to delude the !
pie! Now how can the People have de

CANAL TO TIDE.—WC learn that the por-
tion ofstock in the SusquehannaCanal tom•
parry, which has beeu allotted to Baltimore
—say ten thousand shores, of 850 each—-
was promptly subscribed yesturwv, and the
hooks were consequently closed. We may
orestune that this important work will soon
be commenced, and vigorously prosecuted
to its completion. l'here are too many in•
terests at stake, in reference to this great
improvement, to admit the supposition that
any other than necessary delays; shall be al-
lowed to occur in its prosecution. ‘1 e have
all along considered this projected Canal, in
its operation upon the interests ofBaltirnore,
as only second in importance to the great
line of improved communication froin this
City to the West by. the way of ILrper's
Ferry and Cumberland. They who look at
the Cull value and extent of the improvements
in Pennsylvania and Ohio, with which the
Canal to tide will bring us in connection,
can hardly be of a difil,rent opinion. Such
being in tlict the just estimate niche vast tm-
portatrce of this Canal to the commercial
interests, and by consequence to every oth
or interest ofBaltimore, it may be taken for
granted, that no energy shall be wanting on
her part to push forward the work, and to
realize its advantages at the earliest period
practicable.--/bid.

STmitamqvat.E, (Gino.)—The Steuben-
ville Herald of the 10th iust sayS, that town
is now prospering beyond any limner exam
plc. indications of its further growth and
imprikement, are to be seen in all quarters,
and a branches of its trade and manufiic.
tures, are represented to be doing well.—
As soon as the water works, now in progress,
are completed—besides the great advantage
to the citizens of a full and constant supply
ofthi.4 necessary life, a new impulse will be
given to manufactures, by means of its sur-
plus—capable of being thus applied. Two
new manufactories, with steam engines, are
now in progress of orection.—Batt. Put.

deuce in such journals? 'What inducem:
have they to act fairly and honestly towar s.
the People? Is tt any wonder that Nir..ltrt-
Ivan is daily growing more and.rnoro popti-
lar, with such papers to oppose him?

0:7-The Advertisement of Mr. GEORGE
DEARBORN, ofNew.York,in.relation to his
"Republic of Leiters,!" is thus favorably
spoken of in the New.York American:—THE cßovs.—While the accounts from

Pennsylvania are generally of a favorable
character as to the prospects for the grow-
ing crop, those from the grain-growing
counties of Virginia, are of an opposite cast.
A letter from an agriculturist of Jeflirson
county, which we observe in the National
Intelligencer of this morning, states, that
"the crop of wheat is unusually inditiirent
--indeed bad--and that few can reap halfa
crop, and others not more than one third or
a fourth." The corn cropsand other spring
products—though somewhat backward, are
represented as premising an abundant yield.
This is a pleasant hope, and a blessing the
more to be rimed during a lailure of the
crops of the winter grain—as if full supply
of the former will do away the principal evils
to be feared from a scarcity ofthe latter.{M.

NEW ORLPANS, June 2
RIMITIMIC OF LETTIMS.—Under this title

Mr. Geo. Dearborn, of this city, has pub-
in weekly numbers,. at 6 1.4 cents

each, daringthe past year, a periodical, em-
bo4viag a choice selection of approved lite-
rary works. -

MExzco.—Through the politeness of Cap-
tain Cunningham, of the schooner Sophia,
which sailed on the 22d ult. from Tampico,
we have obtained a paper from that place
of the 18th May, which contains official
intelligence of the,later triumph of Santa
Ana.The 52 numbers publiShed,constitute two

hantiaome volumes, .emdracing,•as by refer.
erica to the advertisement, will he Seen,
some ofthe standards of English literature.
In order to inspire additional confidence se•
leclirns for this publication, .and in the dis-
crr.iination and taste;which will be exercis
ed iu that matter, the publisher has made
an arrangement with Mrs. A. H. Nicholas
of this city, to superintend this department.
Co:opetent as she herself is, to such a task,
she will yet be further aided by the sugges-
tions of her brother C. F. Hoffman, and by
thes.a of Washington Irving, G. C. Ver-
phinek, and E. Ev.erett.

Under such auspices, weconnot go wrong,
in claiming for the Ilepublic of Letters—-
large and general patronage.

On the 11th May, early in the morning,
Santa Ana attacked in several directions,
with a force of 3100 men, the position of
Don Fransico Garcia, the revolutionary
choir, who was at the head ofsoo men, with
a large train of artillery. 4Afteran obsti-
nately contested battle, which lasted two
hours, Santa Arm obtained a signal victory,
killing and wounding hundreds, and taking
2700 prisoners. The loss on his side Was
one hundred in killed and wounded. He
states in his official report that the field of
battle offered a frightful and. heart rending
spectacle. He has completely destroyed
the hopes of the enemies of the present
Government. Their cannon, small arms,
and ammunition, are all in the power of
Santa Ana. The battle took place on the
plains of Guadaloupo, near Zacatecas, in
which latter place Santa Ana has eßahlish-
ed his head.quarte'rs.

From the Lyeorning nee Preen
AN ELOPEMENT--ALMOST!!

Quite a panic has been got up in NV
liamsport, on account ()fan attempted elope•
meat all man and respectable young lady
of that borough. Being without the range
of the mania; we hope that wo will be able
to give an impartial account of the
so.far, at least as the particulars have reach.
ed us.

HEALTH OF CINCLIVNATI.--The
lint' Gazette, of the 10th inst. represents
that city as in a state of general health; and
adds, that the premonitory symptoms of.the
cholera do not at all prevail.. 011 that
sect, the Gazette pionnses to convey correct
intelligence to its readers-, as heretofore.

About three or four months ago a Dentist
arrived in the borough of Williamsport.--
His arrival was announced by a card, pub.
lished in the papers, and we believe also edi•
torially. He gave general satisfaction .to
those with whom he had professional con-
nection, and enjoyed the good will of all the
citizens of that town—with the exception.
probably, oftwo or throe sparks, who, per-
haps, imagined that he was a professional
chin-actor, he might possibly wind himself
into, and them out of, the affections of their
Put,•:nerrs. If s:ncl, quqpinions Were enter-
tained, till.. sequel proved thvi at least

PENN SYLVA NIA'COLLEGE,.

The Georgia papers state that the Cher-
okee Indians have rejected the provisional
treaty agreed upon sometime since between
a delegation from that tribe und the Execu-
tive.

We are pleased to learn that the present ses-
sio of PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE has been commen-
ced under the most favorable auspices. We believe
there arc about ninety students present—many of
elbow are from Maryland, Virginia and otherStates.
A more judicious selection could not have bien made
by the parents and guardians of the youth sent to this
Iri fitetiou. For morality and cheapness of living,
t 3 burg is fully able to compete with any, other

;rt. tit:, I ti) the n-y
and Professors of Pennsylvaaia Collr 0,

iv can be no dispute : They are scholars, gentle-
and christians—fully able to discharge the high

J., I responsible duties of their calling.—[ Wreath.

•

Gen. Parres has been sent with 500
cavalry in pursuit of those of the enemy
who escaped.

LAxL ROAD.
TWIPERANCI:I.—r.roiII tilt lull repit

of the AmerienuiTemperance Society,
learn the gratifying fact; that the &Minion
of the vice is the object of the so-
ciety to extirpate; has been great's, circum-
scribed. There.dre now established in this
country B,ooo' TeinpOrance Societies, 23 of
which are State Societies; there being one
in every state in the Union with the excel).
Aion of Louisiana. 4,000. distilleries have
ceased- their operation.B. ,o'oo merchants
have giVen up the traffic, and 1200 mer-
chant Vessels.are now navigated without the
help of alcohol. This is a glorious triumph
to those benevolent and patriotic men, who
haVe devoted their time and talents to this
great and beneficient cause..Phil. Guc.

In pursuanch of public notice, a meeting of the citi-
-7ena of tleitysluirs• was held at the Court-house in
said Bo;:.‘Att, on r;uo , o 'loth ri
SAMPSON S KING, t.lsq was called to the Chair
and Jour:H. M'Ynensox appointed §eelvtary.

After a free conversation, it was, on motion,

"One hopele,,s toig,ht was douin.'d
To experience the sad reality."

Aller a residence of some six or eight
weeks, he took a professional tour through
some of the neighboring villages, and Ellen
returned to Williamsport, to quete the lan-
guage of the Chronicle, "in a style eveiy
way befitting a gentleman." His return
was greeted with a fulsome edit9rial puff,
which we imagine the Chronicle wishes hod
been "battered," "pied," so that it could
not have appeared. But to the subject.

)t appears that he had bedtime attached to
the daughter of the gentleman with whom
he boarded, and his attachment was recipro-
cated by the young lady; ble fearing that
her parents might object to their union in
consequence of the youth of the young lady,
an elopement was planned, and, in the ab-
sence of the father, executed—aintost.—
They • chine to our village, stopped at the
stage-office, and seemedto feel and enjoy
happiness, in thefull sense of the word..But,
alas! the course of true• love never runs
smooth ! and this happy couple were doom-
ed to be cast into the lowest depths ofdisap-
pointment and despair, when they least ex-
pected They were "dwelling in sweet an-
ticipation of joys expectant;" while others,
led on probably by a rejected suitor, were
making all haste to-throw the blight of dis-
appointment over their prospects. What
could be more aggravating to the Dr. than
to have his fair jewel wrested from him at
the very moment he was certain that it was
his beyond all doubt; ay, so sure was he, that
he may have addressed her, at the time, to
the fbllowing effect:

Thou art mine own;

Resolved, That a committee ofnine persons be ap-
pointed to confer with Similar committees in York
and Franklin Cos. on the subject of a Rail Road,with
powers to have the necessary surveys, &c. made by
competent persons.—Whereupon Gcn. P.C. Miller.
T. J. Cooper, W. McClellan, J. A. Thompson,Jacob
Sholl, T. Stevens, J. F. Macfarlane, M. C. Clarkson
and Col G. Rimes ware appointed said Committee.

Resolved, That these proceedings be published in
all the papers of the Borough.

S. S. KING, Chairman.
J. B. M'Pitearott, Secretary.

Communicated.
tic 2M7 j,L-V abeit/BWIr•

At an adjourned meeting held agreeably
to public notice, in the German Church, in
he borough of Gettysburg, on the 17th inst.

by a number of the citizens of Adams coun-
ty, friendly to the formation ofa BIBLE SO-
CIETY, the Rev. B. F. SCHNEtK was call-
ed to the Chad', and Dr. D. GILBERT ap-
pointed Secretary.

A Society was formed, auxiliary to the
American Bible Society, to be called the
BIBLE SOCIETY OF ADAMS COU N•
IT, of which all persons, residing within

the county, may become members by sub.
scribing any sum annually.

An election for officers being held, the
following persons were elected for the pres-
ent year:

DIED,
On the 9th inst. SAMUEL B. Watonyt, Esq. of Me-

nallen township, aged 55 years.

AWFUL EFFECTS or Ittim.--:—Daniel Can-
non, aged about 33 years, Who lived in
Thirteenth above Wood street, on Sunday
met an acquaintance named Brady, who
bantered him as to his ability to drink. B.
offered to treat to a pint if C. would drink it.
Tney went to a shop to procure it: and
Cannon took a pint of strong gin, and drank
it otiat once. He was unablo to walk home,
or even to speak. He was attended by
three physicians but died in about 12 hours.

U. S. Gum.

I'RESIDENT,
Rev. J. C. WATSON,

v.i.cE•PßEsthErrrs,
Rev. C. P. KRAUTEJ,
WM. McCLEAN, Esq.
Rev. F. RUTEIRAUFF,'
J.IF~
Rev. WM. PAXTON, 1). D.
Rev. R. P-: GRIER,
Rev. Mr. GO'I'TWALD,
Rev. R. .30ND,
Rev. M. J ACOBS,
WALTER SMITH, Esq.

FATAL Puntrisil.—We learn from the
Pottsville (Pa.) Journal, that a pugilistic en-
counter took place in that neighborhood, a
few days since, between two miners, named
John Simons and Edward Thomas, which
resulted in the death of the former, in con-
sequence of a blow inflicted on him, which
ruptured the jugular vein. Previous to this
catastrophe, which took place in the 15th
round, the deceased had knocked down his
opponent eleven times. There had been
enure difli•rence between the parties, and the
fight, which terminated thus fatally, was
*reed upon, to ascertain which was "the
better man." The survivor had been com•
initted to jail, to await his trial.

- SECRETARY,
Rev. B. F. SCHNECK.

TREASURER,
R. G. HARPER.

XECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Rev. S. S. SCUM UCKER, D. D.
THOMAS DICKEY,
WM. W. PAXTON.

And I as rich in having such a jewel,
Ah twenty seas, ifall their sands were pearl,
The water nec-"
"M -my God! Here's the Sheriffand con-

stable! Oh, J—, I have lost you—peals
and all !"

The sherifftook the Dr. back to Williams-
port and put him in durance vile, where he
remained until the next day, when he was
released. He came back to our borough,
stayed all night, and the next morning he
startedfir Lewistown, Mifflin county,where
he was when we heard of him fait.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting be published in all the papers ofthe
borough.AN INCIDENT IN THE POOR HOUSE.-A

stranger (Edward Griffith, by name) being
brought into the Poor House of this county,
some time since, as a pauper in bad health,
after sotne time seemed to recover, when be
proposed to do some work if tools and uten-
sils were hot for him, professing to be a Ca-binet-tnak7ir by trade. At his request
boards and tools were procured: and after
(tying some work in the House, which was
wanting, he was set to making Coffins of
different sizes as a necessary provision for
the institution. He took suddenly ill and
died, and it became his lot to fill the firstciffia, hi mself!Washington Reporter.

D. GILBERT, Sec'r•y.

From France.—The. packet ship Ha-
vre, at New York, brings Paris papers to
the 29th April. By the Havre, the New
York American has received a letter from
its intelligent Havre correspondent, dated
April 30th, the substance of which is as fol-
lows: The writer says the condition "on
which the 25 millions have been voted by
th• Clomber, that is, the explanation," is
coi:jirtrittd by'all well informed Americans,
as placing the affair on a worse footing than
it stood before. The Frenahnien, however,
he says,a different opinion especial-
ly the oppl n, who consider the condition
to be nothing.

_ He says it is evident from the American
Minister's returning home in the Constitu-
tion, reeing that from the published intztritc-
tions to him, he was to retire to England or
Holland in the even! volt. Isttiog ti.l-
- that he com : —7 ‘ll6 ;`) ~t!

NOT UNLIKELY.-W illiam Gwinn Jones,
who is imprisoned in our jail, for robbing, the
Baltimore Post Office, is strongly suspected
to have been the incendiary who spread such
devastation in our city during the past win-
ter—of having fired the Atheneum and the
Court House. It is said, he owned stock in
the Athenwutn, and had been heard to ex-
press a wish that it might. burn down, as it

little interest. He is also sus•
pec:...l tu have fired his own (the Gazette)

,an.era I times, for the purpose of keep-
ing from his door. And it is
thoui7iit tf::.! !le stole 1700 dollarsfrom one
of , in which heiteld an office.—
He v •,-. n the time of his apprehension,
presi't• i,e Bible Society,[Ba/t. paper.

BALTIMORE, Jun© 17.
YDDK AND Wittnirrgvur.r: RAIL ROAD.

—Books for subscriptions to the Stock of
this Rail Road Company wore opened this
morning at Bolizilimimr',l fountain fon,nod
should the atthanit ofthe stock unsubscribed
be not taken sooner, they, will remain open

to•inurrow mid next.day. But we
should hardly deem such a result probable.
From ihe general Iliver in which Rail-road
stock is now hold by capitalists, and from

:I'7: India Rubber Manortetur-
. chartered by thelegislature

,I.aits..--capitals from $50,000
to .

arno.intitg to a rejecil ,) •%I. •'.

Livingston leaves hi: .1., ,;,.,!

'Villain, probably, till , • .);

(*. Devoted to Polities, Foreign and nomestic Intelligence, Literature, Science, .Igricaltilre, the .Mechanic .Kris, Internal Iniproveinent, and General Jiistrellatly. .co
-190111WDRANOIEL-

. • .

-• •

A MEETING of the "YptiNa; hilttont
TEMITAIANCE SOCTETIE" will be held

on SATURDAY EVENING NEXT,-a!
7 o'clock in the College. Punctual, tilted,.
dance is requested,as business ofi mportaike
will be transacted.

J. MACFARLANE, See'ry.'
June 22,1835.

MDSDAY 4:34
23 TUESDAY 4 35
24 WEDNESDAY 4 35
25 MUMMY ,4 35
2fi FRIDAY 14 35
27 SATURDAY 14 35
28 Su:unit 14 35

JUNE.
D. H. M.

725 FirstQ. 4 924 a
7 2.5 Full M. 10 533 z
725 ,Lnst Q. 17 647 E
725 Now 51.25 11 9 z
7 25

;tees*tar
AND

REPUBLICAN BA NER
HY ROBERT W. MIDDLETON.

-At 34 per annum, half.yearly 111 advance.

GETTYSBURG, P.a.
*Monday, Jame 21, 1535.
Democratic Anti...Masonic Candidate

FOR GOVERNOR,

JOSEPH EitITNEEL
BALTIMORE MARKET.

[Corrected weekly from the Baltimore Patriot.]
Flour $6 50 to [Cloverseed $4 25 too 50
Wheat 1 45 to 1 501FInzseed 1 25 to 1 50
Corn 90 to 95 Whiskey 33 to
Oats 50 to 531Plaster, per ton, 3 12

a:T-The first No. of the "People's Maga-
zine of useful information, united with Col-
man's Edition of the London Penny ►Maga-
z►ne," containing 64 pages, 16 of the first
And 48 of the latter, has been received at

this office. It is embellished with Various
Em,ravings, and contains a great variety of
usefid reading matter. The price for both
works united ►s $2 50 per annum—separ-
ately, for the first, $l, and for the other $1
50. Specimens can be seen at this office

0:::r11r. JACOB ZIEGLER, son of George
Ziegler, Esq. of this place, has hdcome as-

soeime Editor and pu,blisher of the "Butler
RepOsitory," which paper now appears in a

new dress and enlarged form. Although
not engaged in the cause we would wish to
see it, yet we must say the Repository is
well and spiritedly conducted, and advocates
the clairn*of Gov. Wolf With much ability.

KrEvery mail brings cheering news for
the friends of "RrrNER AND REFORM."—
The people throughout the State.are laying
aside party considerations and rallying a-
round the banner ofthe Pennsylvania Far-
mer. In Lebanon,' Berlts, and other coun-
ties, large meetings of the people friendly to
his election, and opposed to the elevation of
a Renegade Priest, have been held and spir-
ited proceedings had; and in our paper to-
day will be found the proceedings of a por-
tion of the Old Farmer's friends in the city
and county ofPhiladelphia. The motto ap-
rars' to be ‘lirougliutit, " Sta.tc--our
whoie State, and nothing burl 0 ,,r :State!"
Success surely 9,y/ crownsuch noble ellZlrfi ,

and Pennsylvania will once more occupy her
former rank as worthy the character of the
Kev•Stone State.

o....The'Conipile'r states that the Govern-
or has appointed Mr. ANDERSON EWING, of
Nlountpletisant township, to ho a Justice of
the Peace. No better appointment could
have been made by the Governor. What
was friend Lefever after, that he did not ac-
company the appointment with another lec-
ture about the inconsistency of the Govern-
or 's appointing "political opponents" to of-
fice? Has he cooled-otTsince Mr. Will's ap-
pointment?

KrThe "printer or the" Compiler can't
get the "hollow square" out of his head!
Does his conscience (?) goadhim for turning
traitor to his Benellictor for his pardoning
"clemency?"

();;:r"Pou/ Pry," (not Mrs. Royall's we
hope,) wails piteously in the Compiler about
Anti-Masons exulting at the "advancement
of a Royal Arch Mason to office over an
Anti•Mason." he tell us who the AN-
Tr-MASON was? We believe all the promi.
nent candidates for Brigadier General were
Masons and Jacks---that it was not made a
political question----and that tn.giving their
votes, the Anti-Masons were led by person-
al preferences alone.

0::TIt well becomes a certain print to talk
and prate about "libellous and licentious
prints," when it weekly teems with the abuse
of private individuals, for no other reason
than that its Editors have no other way of
giving vent to their poor, petty, satannic ha-
tred of those who warmed them into exist-
ence. Such creatures may continue to sneak
about the "Market-house" and Grog Shops,
for matterto vent their spleen on their Bene-
factor; it will have no other effect upon him
or hiS friends than pity and contempt for
such degraded and Cain-like traitors to hon-
or and honesty.

Kr.Our friends of the Carlisle Herald,
we hope, for the honor of our party, will
make one correction in their next. A certain
paper in our town the Herald designates as
an Anti•Masonic press! It is any thing else
than what our friends call it.

(*—The Philadelphia Democratic Herald
says:—

"It sec►ns to us, as if Mr. Ritner ought t.)

be elected, from sound policy, as well us for
the purpose of breaking up that corrupt !Ts.
tern of DentagOgism, which now sells the
People to the highest bidder umoug the

HULIGIOUS NOTICES.

-The Sacramentwill be administered inthe Ger-
man Reformed Church on Sunday next, by the Rev.
Mr. Ruthrauff—exercises to be in English and to cow-
menet, at 9 o'clock. Preparatory discourse on Satur-
day next at 3 o'clock P. at.

o@- The Rev. Mr. Dorm will preach in the Me-
thodist Church in this place, on Sunday Morning next
at 10 o'clock A. M. and 'lithe Evening at early candle-
light.

The Rev. Mr. WATSON will preach in the
Presbyterian Church next Sunday morning at 10 1-2
o'clock, and in the afternoon at 1.

The ltev. Mr. ELAAS will preach in the German
language, in the Catholic. Chapel, on Sanday next at
i 0 o'clock A. IL

-ADI4IITISEME7'S".-------
TEMPERANCE MEETING.

A MEETING of the •` Priersbarg,(Y. Springs)
Temperance Society" %inn be held at the Academy
on Monday Evening July 6th, at early candle
light. Punctual attendance of the mombora is
requested—and all friendly to the cause ale re.
spectlully invited to attend.

JAMES WCOSH, Jr.
Lm-12June 22, 1835

GIETTIWBURG GUJIWS,
ATTENTIO

you will parade in front Of the College,
on Saturday the 4th of July next, at

8 o'clock A. u., precisely—with artn.4 and
accoutrements in complete order, and each
member proVided with 13 rounds of blank
cartridges.

R. MARTIN, 0. S.
VT By request, the Company, tJgrther

with the CITIZENS' BAND, will pro-
ceed at 9 o'clock to the German Church,
where an appropriateDiscourse will he de-
livered in the English language by the
Rev. Mr. RUTURAUFF.

DINNER.
TEIE C CARDS will celebrate

the 4th orJulv by a DIN-
NER,-to ho given by Mr. C...01P; to Gen.
Miller's grove near town. The citizens
generally are resbectrolly invited to parti-
cipate with them.

GEORGE GEYER,
S. %VITHEROW, Com,
SILAS NORRIS, of
CHRIST. DOBLER, Arraug't-

RBAUGH,

PE.Vi7PUE XVis TES
idle at this voice.

PALO MANG.
VAN, ORSDEL,

.

WOULD take this method. to return
his sincere thanks for the eficoitrage,

ment he has received in his line of.lartiinekt
since residing in Gettysburg, and would in,
form the public that he has entered into
partnership with WILSON ROWLEY, tupil that
from this. date it will be' HURLEY' and,
VAN ORSDEL. They are prepared to
accommodate all who ma) favor them with.
work in the west, ArprtovEn.and FAsurtuvA=
BLE style, as they are acquainted with the
latest and most n pprov,ed systems ofCutting
garments, and they will, receive- the'Froih-
ions regularly from the phies...They flat-
ter themselves by attention, and endeavors
to please; they will receive a share of pa-
tronage.

Country produce will be .taken in ex-
change for work.

• • WILSON HURLEY;
jiEZEKTAH VAN ORSDEL.

Smith's Peiner, GotPl.
.burgiJune 22,1835. S 13t-12

GARLpGANT4 BALSAM or
, Etr.Axeru

Prepared only by Jour; S. MiLL.na, Froderielc; Md.

THE snbsCriber has justre-
ceived a supply, of the a•

bove valuable llALsku, which.
is now extensively known and
used.. in .many places in the,
States of Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Ohio,,N. York,
find Kentucky, with astonishing:
success, and has performed,

wonderful cures in dyspepsia, chokes, nor-.
vous tremOrt, lowness of spirits; and.palpita-
tem ofthe heart—it is also a sovereignreme-
dy for all kinds of worms, &c. The: pro=
prietor has a great number of certificates iri
possession, of cures performed by this vat=.
uable medicino, which would fill several co:.
pimps ofa newspaper, and therefore giveei..
only a few of themostprominent, which,the.
reader:will find. below this advertisement.
It is neatly put up in squarehalf pint bottles;
with,the name ofthe medicine blown on the
glass ofeach hOttle, and the proprietor's sig
nature, on a .label,, pasted on the outside.
wrapper .of each bottle to prevent it from
being counterfeited. Each bottle is accom-
panied with extensive directions for its use,.
which can at all times be had ofthe subscri-.
ber, at one dollar ,per bottle, and by filo
quantity.at aliberal disc +u, .wr; LT: gt-W.li

. .Cs''ettyl:uutsg; .Two 2.

RECOMMENDA'rOII Y . NOTICES.
Dr. John S. Miller, Frederick town,- Md.

I do'bereby certify that I had this last
spring:sand summer , a constant pain, in my
stomach, and a great. Weakness in my kid.
noye, and pain across my eyes, for which I
used a good many remedies without giving
relief.. I was at last recommended to try a
bottle of Garlegant's Balsam of Health; pre.
pared by John S. Miller. I accordingly
made use of one bottle, which I proctired.of
his age►it in Hagerstown, which restored me
to my good health again, and am now us well,
as ever I was, and you are at liberty to
make it knoWn,foy the benefit offbeat) of
ted in the same way.

Yours, &c.
JACOB:BOWER, Court Crier.'

Hagerstown, Sept. 1834.

About two years ago I was severely iof..
flicted with the dyspepsia, which I had .foi
the la::t fifteen years, previous to the abeVo
named time,which was very much increased
by my having a blood vessel ruptured upon
my lungs, occasioned by lifting—Wbicli in-creasedmy complaint, dyspepsia and gener-
al weakness and debility to suck a degree,
that for two years previous tO my usingthe
Garlegant Balsam I never eat a meal but
my stomach became so painful that I bad
immediately to throw it up. Seeing Garle-
gant's Balsam of Health advertised, I was
induced to try a bottle; after taking the.very
first dose it appeared to strengthen my sto-
mach; and every dose of the first .bottle help-
ed me so much, that in the course ofa few
days my stomach began toretain and digest
every thing I eat. I continued to use the
Balsam until I used Selen bottles, which
cured me-entirely, and restored me to per-
16:thealth, which 1 have enjoyed ever since,
and not before for fifteen years., I cheerful-
ly recommend it to all persons who are al.
dieted with dyspepsia, or -debility of stom-
ach. Given under my hand this 11th day
of January, 1834. •

• HENRY LOUTHAN,.,
Frederick county, Va.'

Leesburg. Virginia.-
Dear have used the Balsam of

Health which I procured from you, with
great benefit, if not with entire relief.—
When I procured it I Was sorely afflicted
with dyspepsia; attended by all the *harms.
sing symptoms, headaches, giddiness, heart.
burn, and the thousand nervous affections
which accompany it, in its worst stakces.;—
citt times such was the debility occaswued,
that I wits'bed ridden. I. think I can say,
thai the first relief. ir not the entire cure,
ws produceilby the use ofthe Balsam. -

Jan. lst. '—CHAS: W. WIN&

XADIES ©©MM=
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